NEWS

The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) in
November approved for commercial planting a
potato genetically engineered to have reduced
bruising and browning—unsightly blemishes
that lower the value of potatoes. The potato,
developed by the potato giant J.R. Simplot in
Boise, Idaho, is dubbed Innate as it contains only
elements from sexually compatible, wild potato
relatives, and employs RNA interference (RNAi)
to reduce the level of several enzymes, among
them one that produces the potentially carcinogenic metabolite acrylamide. This puts a new
spin on the definition of a genetically modified
(GM) crop, because unlike most commercialized biotech crops, it contains no foreign DNA
(Nat. Biotechnol. 30, 215–217, 2012). It’s not the
first approved crop to employ RNAi; the USDA
in November approved a GM alfalfa variety that
knocks out a key alfalfa gene, but it contains
additional genetic elements from species other
than alfalfa (Box 1).
The newly approved potato is a milestone in
the agbiotech industry because it was developed
by a company outside the small club of multinational traders that dominate the biotech crop
market. “This gives a little hope to a guy like me
at a university,” says Kevin Folta, chairman of
the horticultural sciences department at the
University of Florida in Gainesville. “We have
solutions for citrus that we can’t use because
it’s so difficult to get them through the approval
process. So seeing a company that’s not the traditional Monsanto, Dow, DuPont and Syngenta be
able to navigate, this is a ray of sunshine for us.”
Simplot’s potato addresses a problem experienced by both the potato industry and home
cooks. Potatoes bruise easily during handling
and storage, and can turn brown within minutes
of being cut and exposed to the air. Bruising and
browning do not change the flavor of potatoes,
but they make them less visually pleasing, and
the potatoes are often discarded by consumers.

Box 1 A new GM alfalfa
The USDA in November deregulated alfalfa genetically modified to have reduced levels of
lignin. The trait, developed by Monsanto and Shoreview, Minnesota–based Forage Genetics
International, is intended to give growers greater flexibility in timing the harvest without
sacrificing the quality of the plant.
Alfalfa is grown primarily as forage for dairy cows and other ruminants, but the lignin in
alfalfa, which increases as the plant grows, is essentially indigestible by those animals. That
presents growers with a dilemma; the more biomass the plant accumulates, the lower the
quality of the forage—a yield-quality trade-off that plagues alfalfa growers.
The reduced-lignin trait aims to reduce guaiacyl lignin, reducing total lignin by about
15–20%, according to the companies. That should give growers the flexibility to delay
harvest by up to a week while maintaining the quality of the forage, says Daniel Putnam, an
alfalfa specialist at the University of California, Davis. A week is a long time in the life of an
alfalfa plant, considering that it is usually harvested at monthly intervals. Being able to delay
harvest by a week [for] each cutting may reduce the total number of harvests each year, thus
reducing costs and potentially increasing yield. “The question is whether the quality would
be acceptable” after that extra week, he says.
The trait was achieved by inserting the caffeoyl CoA 3-O-methyltransferase (CCOMT)
gene segments derived from alfalfa, resulting in lower CCOMT expression through the RNAi
pathway, and leading to reduced synthesis of guaiacyl lignin.
A month before Forage Genetics received approval for its alfalfa, Alforex Seeds in
Woodland, California, announced it had developed a low-lignin alfalfa through conventional
breeding methods. “I don’t think anybody has tested these lines head-to-head,” says Putnam,
who hopes universities will do such trials to verify both companies’ claims, and to get more
quantitative data on the yield-quality trade-off.
Reduced lignin is the second GM alfalfa trait to be approved in the US. The first—
glyphosate-tolerant alfalfa developed by the same companies—was deregulated in 2005,
banned by the US court system for four years, and reinstated in 2011 (Nat. Biotechnol. 29,
179–181, 2011).

Simplot is billing its potato as a more sustainable product throughout the supply chain.
Growers will pay a premium for the potato seed,
but their crop will have fewer blemishes, and a
larger percentage of the harvest can be sold at
the highest price, according to Simplot. During
storage and handling, fewer potatoes will be
bruised from impact and pressure, enabling
companies that store and transport the potatoes to incur less waste. “We’ve done the math.
Before potatoes ever reach the consumer, there
is 400 million pounds
of potato waste that
we could save if Innate
potatoes were adopted
in the fresh market,”
says Haven Baker,
general manager and
vice president of plant
sciences at Simplot.
Simplot’s potato
will be marketed to
US chips producers
and fresh markets,
including grocery
stores, restaurants,
No bruising, and no acrylamide in fries. Simplot will market Innate to
grocery stores and restaurants.
hospitals and hotels,
Simplot
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according to Baker. The company will also
market the potato to the US fresh-cut market
where potatoes are cut, washed and packaged
without preservatives or additives. Simplot
would not disclose how the company plans to
label or package the potatoes, or whether it plans
to inform customers that its product differs from
conventional potatoes.
Simplot is a longstanding French fry potato
producer and rumors have been flying about
whether the company will market its potato to
the fast food industry, and whether fast food
chains will accept a GM product. But Baker
says fast food is not the target for the immediate future. “Many people assume that this program was designed for making a better French
fry potato. But that is not the case,” he says. “The
focus has always been on fresh [potatoes], fresh
cut, and chips, because that’s where the greatest value is for this generation potato.” He adds,
“We do believe that over time all sectors will see
the advantages of these potatoes but it’s going to
take some time.”
The previous GM potato to reach the US market was rejected by the fast food industry. In the
late 1990s, St. Louis–based Monsanto commercialized its NewLeaf line of potatoes with insect
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and virus resistance traits. Despite the traits’
effectiveness, McDonald’s, Frito-Lay and others shied away from the technology. A Simplot
spokesperson told the Wall Street Journal in
2000 that “Virtually all the [fast food] chains
have told us they prefer to take nongenetically
modified potatoes.” Monsanto pulled NewLeaf
from the market in 2001, citing poor sales.
Simplot began its own biotech program with
a different approach to genetic modification in
2001. To control browning, Simplot scientists
targeted the enzyme polyphenol oxidase (PPO),
silencing one of the potato’s PPO genes—PPO5—
by isolating it from a cultivated potato variety and
reintroducing the truncated gene into commercial cultivars. The truncated gene activates the
RNAi pathway, thereby silencing the expression
of the gene. Reduced PPO levels were limited to
the tuber by using PPO5, found predominantly
in the tuber, as well as tissue-specific promoters.
A similar PPO-silencing approach was taken
by the Canadian biotech Okanagan Specialty
Fruits to create nonbrowning apples, Arctic
Apples, which are awaiting regulatory approval
by the USDA. Neal Carter, co-founder of the
Summerland, British Columbia–based company, says scientists’ understanding of PPO is
now at a high level, making it a potential target

in other crops that suffer enzymatic browning
such as lettuce, cherries, avocadoes and bananas.
A secondary trait in Simplot’s potato—
lower acrylamide—was achieved by silencing
the asparagine synthetase-1 gene (Asn1) in
the tuber. Acrylamide, which has been linked
to cancer in rodents, forms when potatoes and
other starchy foods are cooked at high temperatures, a by-product of a Maillard reaction
between asparagine and sugars. Suppressing
the asparagine enzyme results in production of
50–70% less acrylamide when the potatoes are
cooked, according to Simplot.
Biotech proponents hope that the lack of foreign DNA in Simplot’s potato will satisfy some
arguments coming from the anti-GMO (GM
organism) crowd. “It shifts the debate, it should
be a dream of anti-GMO people because it has
clear sustainability benefits,” says Jon Entine,
founder and executive director of the Genetic
Literacy Project. The potato is also less prone to
create environmental issues such as gene flow.
“From a regulatory standpoint, the potato is
about as safe as you’re going to get,” says Alan
McHughen, a biotechnologist at the University
of California, Riverside. “They are incapable of
escaping and becoming wild weeds, or crosspollinating with other potatoes.”

Around the world in a month

Still, concerns were raised during USDA’s
public comment period. Doug GurianSherman, senior scientist at the Washington,
DC–based Center for Food Safety says more
research is needed to understand the effect of
silencing the asparagine enzyme, as asparagine has been shown to play a role in plant
defenses against pathogens. He says the data
in Simplot’s petition for deregulation didn’t
offer convincing detail on how the company
went about testing. Simplot’s Baker says the
company’s disease studies were sufficient. “It
would not be in Simplot’s best interest to sell a
product that had not been exhaustively examined for altered response to biotic and abiotic
stressors,” he says. Simplot’s petition and the
Center for Food Safety’s comments are both
publicly available on the USDA’s website.
Simplot has submitted its potato for safety
review by the FDA and is planning to launch
the potato in limited test markets in the
spring of 2015. In addition, the USDA has
before it a second Simplot biotech potato,
this one with cold storage and late blight
resistance traits. The agency will consider
public comments on the technology until
January 9.
Emily Waltz Nashville, Tennessee

CHINA

The China Food and Drug Administration publishes
its first-ever draft guidance for companies
developing biosimilars. In development since 2012, the
document sets requirements for research, development
and evaluation of biosimilars, including pharmacological
assessment, preclinical studies and clinical studies. After a
comment period, the final document is expected in early 2015.

IRELAND

Bristol-Myers
Squibb will build a
323,000-square-foot biologics
production facility at its site
in Cruiserath, Ireland. It plans
to base 350 to 400 scientists,
engineers, bioprocess operators
and quality specialists at the
new plant, which is due to come
online in 2019 at an estimated
cost of $900 million.

POLAND

The Medical
University of Warsaw
and the California Institute
for Regenerative Medicine
will collaborate to obtain joint
funding and exchange knowhow in stem cell research. The
initiative aims to boost Poland’s
profile as a center for innovative
research, according to Piotr
Moncarz, consulting professor
at Stanford University, and
co-founder and chairman of the
US-Polish Trade Council.

INDIA

In a sign of the government’s
increasingly favorable view toward
agbiotech, India’s Ministry of Environment &
Forests has approved field trials of genetically
modified mustard and brinjal, to be conducted
by Delhi University and Bejo Sheetal Seeds. In
addition, seed giant DuPont Pioneer opens a
multicrop research center in Hyderabad to develop
solutions for local farmers.
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AUSTRALIA

Johnson & Johnson’s Janssen Australia
subsidiary and James Cook University
in Queensland team up to study proteins produced
by hookworms to treat inflammatory bowel disease,
extending an existing collaboration with the University of
Queensland to explore using peptides derived from spider
venom to manage pain.
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